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The Algezares de Aspe [1]
The Algezares are a landscape that has been occupied since prehistory, and proof of it
is its archaeological heritage, headed by a fortified Islamic town known as the Castillo
del río, and its necrop...
Municipio:
Aspe [2]

'Paquito el Chocolatero'(chocolate maker) [3]
Located on the south side of Cocentaina, this park offers a scenic amphitheatre nestled
under a dense shade.
Municipio:
Cocentaina [4]

A landscaped area on the outside of San Jaime Public College [5]
It is located annexed to the aforementioned College and next to the Municipal Park,
this is a spacious place endowed with fountains, benches and a vegetation of pines
and bushes.
Municipio:
Onil [6]

Buenavista Park [7]
Located in the highest part of the Old Quarter of Onil. It has a children?s play area.
Surrounded by mountains and narrow streets typically to be found in the old quarter.
Municipio:
Onil [6]

Calle del Mar Viewpoint [8]
This is to be found in the street known as Calle del Mar, at the highest point of the Old
Quarter of Onil. Here one finds a large viewpoint area, at the foothills of Sierra de Onil,
where we can find...
Municipio:
Onil [6]

Canalejas Park [9]
Canalejas Park is the oldest park in the city. It was designed in 1886 by the architect
González Altés. The entranceway is guarded by stone sculptures of lions and dogs,
and inside is a spectacular h...
Municipio:
Alacant/Alicante [10]

Cape of San Antonio Marine Reserve [11]
The Marine Reserve in the Cape of San Antonio is located on the northern coast of
Alicante, between the towns of Dénia and Xàbia. Its cliffs, which are more than 150
meters high, make the scenery ver...
Municipio:
Dénia [12]

Carrascar de la Font Roja [13]
This protected nature area occupies the Menejador sierra (1,352m) in the municipal
areas of Alcoi and Ibi. Its east-west orientation accentuates the contrasts between the
shady area and the sunny slo...
Municipio:
Alcoi/Alcoy [14]

Casa del Médico Gardens [15]
This is located almost at the entrance to Onil next to the Onil Tourist Information office
and the local ADL (Local Development Agency), S.P.E.O.S.A. To be highlighted is the
fact that it is endowed...
Municipio:
Onil [6]

Casa Tàpena Labyrinth [16]
It is located at a little more than 1km from the city centre of Onil, between the spots of
the Santa Ana Shrine Recreational Area and the Casa Tàpena-Favanella. This is a
place where the visitor can...
Municipio:
Onil [6]

Cavanilles Park [17]
Located in the south-eastern part of the urban centre of Onil it is situated in an area
newly urbanised. It has a children?s play park area, benches on which to rest, gardens
and green areas.
Municipio:
Onil [6]

Coto Escolar [18]
Located in the western part of the town, this small natural spot, to be found sheltering
under an immense pine grove, is endowed with fountains, ponds, barbeques, picnic
tables and benches etc. that...
Municipio:
Onil [6]

Derramador Park [19]
In the Derramador Park and the garden of the city Arts Centre one can admire various
examples of the popular kermes oak of great size and antiquity, more than six hundred
years old. The park has a po...
Municipio:
Ibi [20]

Doña Sinforosa Park [21]

This green space located next to the Acequión beach has a children?s playground, a
space for concerts, an old restored fountain and many plants and trees.
Municipio:
Torrevieja [22]

El Palmeral [23]
On the southern outskirts of the city, next to the sea, there is a palm tree plantation
which has been used as a natural film location. Today it is one of the most delightful
green zones of Alicante,...
Municipio:
Alacant/Alicante [10]

El pla de la font [24]
Situated on the northern side of Cocentaina, this pleasant spot is located next to a
fountain, and an old washhouse and watering place.
Municipio:
Cocentaina [4]
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